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In my Bible study yesterday we were talking 
about John 20:19-29, where Jesus appears to his 
disciples. We were talking about a disputed is-
sue with the text and how to make sense of it. 
One member of the group suggested that we 
take a step back and look at the point of the sto-
ry, that Jesus showed up, gave his followers 
hope, and encouraged them to continue follow-
ing him. 
This led to a tangential conversation about 
whether pursuing answers to non-salvation spe-
cific topics were beneficial. We agreed that 
there was some benefit to discussing these 
things, but that they can also distract us from 
more important matters. We came to the con-
clusion that there are certain things that we will 
never get to the bottom of. They may be fun to 
speculate about, but in the end it might not get 
us any closer to God. 

This reminded me of a common conversation in 
my life. On several occasions, people have asked 
me how I get past the questions I have about my 
spirituality. “How do you know it’s true?” is a 
common one. My theologically trained brain 
wants to launch into a three point proof on the 
existence of God, to point to historical and ar-
cheological evidence that the accounts in the Bi-
ble are true, and to reason my way past the ques-

tion. But the problem is, we cannot argue our-
selves into heaven.  
There are going to be things that we do not un-
derstand. God is supremely more intelligent than 
we are and if we try to wrap our heads around 
the mind of God, it just won’t work. Should we 
try to learn as much as we can? Of course. But we 
should also be realistic about the fact that we 
might not ever know the answers to certain 
questions. So what do we do? Isn’t there a crisis 
of faith here? The short answer, is yes. It is pre-
cisely a crisis of faith. The crisis is that we need 
to have faith! 
My suggestion to people who are struggling with 
the, “how do I know for sure” question is to rely 
on your spiritual experiences. To have faith, we 
must have had some sort of faith experience. 
Maybe it’s the first time you felt the presence of 
God. Maybe it is your baptism. Whatever it is, 
think back on that moment when you knew that 
God was there and that will help much more 
than trying to have all the answers to all the 
questions.  
Knowledge is important, but in and of itself, it 
will not save us. What saves us is the grace of 
God made accessible to us through our faith in 
Jesus. It is important to move past knowing 
about God to having a relationship with God. 
This starts with acknowledging that God is liv-
ing and active in our lives and sometimes means 
allowing our hearts to guide us when our minds 
cannot. To quote George Michael, “you gotta 
have faith-uh-faith-uh-faith!” 
Jon 

 
This is a tangent about tangents. If your small 
group consistently goes off on tangents, it is okay. 
In fact, it is totally normal. Our brains make 
connections in different ways and sometimes that 
means having a completely unrelated question 
pop into your head. Sometimes we have other 
things on our minds and need to talk about them. 
I have had profoundly significant theological 
conversations that arose from tangents. If it seems 
important to the person and the group and isn’t 
taking away from anything that needs to happen, 
then tangent away. 
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Thank you very much to my church family. For praying 
for me for calling and visiting me in the hospital. bringing 
flowers sending cards and bringing food. Special thank 
you to the choir and my deacon. It is greatly appreciated. 
I am hoping to be back to church in four weeks. Have a 
blessed week.  
            Mona Ajans 

 

We received a thank you note for the support to 
Special Offerings. They received  $1,495 for the 
Christmas Joy Offering from our congregation for 
those in need. 
 
Thanks to Boone Electric, First Presbyterian Church 
received a grant for a new Freezer for our kitchen. We 
needed the additional freezer space to store meals and 
supplies for our Mission Ministries such as Loaves and 
Fishes, Saturday Café and Room at The Inn. It was 
delivered the first week in April, and is up and ready for 
the extra meals prepared by our congregation. 
 

First Friday Happy Hour is back! May 3rd at 
Rose Hall, 5:00 PM. Join us at this family-
friendly spot and enjoy tacos and 
conversations. Bring your lawn chair or 
blanket and begin the weekend with your FPC 
friends. Your Member Involvement Team  

Why not make the Welcome Center at First Presbyterian 
Church the most hospitable place in Columbia? Look for 
visitors and engage them in conversation. 

 

If you are interested in becoming a member of 
FPC, there will be new member classes on May 5 
and 12 at 10:15 AM in the church office PW 
Room. Join us! 

 
 

 

 

 
Book Club will meet on May 21 at 

6:30 PM in the Chez to discuss the 
book, The Coddling of the 

American Mind 
by Greg Lukianoff & 

Jonathan Haidt 

Danielle was born and raised in Pittsburgh, PA, where 
she spent most of her days outside playing in the woods. 
She credits her parents for instilling a passion for nature 
in her and teaching her to care for the plants and animals 
unable to speak for themselves. She earned her  
Bachelor of Science in Fisheries and Wildlife Sciences 
from the University of Missouri in 2012, and a Master of 
Science in Ecology from the University of Manitoba, 
Canada in 2015. 

 

Following graduate school, she was hired by the 
University of Missouri as a lab manager and then by the 
Missouri Department of Conservation as an Assistant 
Natural History Biologist working on the 
Comprehensive Conservation Strategy at MDC 
Headquarters in Jefferson City. Later, she worked at the 
Columbia Central Regional MDC office as the 
Chronic Wasting Disease Research Assistant where she 
assisted the Wildlife Disease Coordinator with organizing 
and implementing the mandatory CWD testing of white-
tailed deer. In October 2016, she was hired by the City of 
Columbia. Her job as Community Conservationist is a 
cooperative position with the Missouri Department of 
Conservation and is the first of its kind, because unlike 
most urban conservationists she works for the City. 

 
Climate change is the environmental 

challenge of this generation, and 
  it is imperative that we act before 

it is too late. 

FPC has been recertified as an 
Earth Care Congregation for 2019! 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The Birthday Offering of Presbyterian Women celebrates PW's 
history of mission giving. It was launched in 1922 and has 
become an annual tradition each spring. The Birthday Offering 
is one of the two PW offerings collected nationally. It has 
funded over 100 major projects that continue to make a 
difference in the lives of women and children both in this 
country and internationally.  
The 2019 grants will be used:  
 For survivors of sex trafficking living at Wings of 
 Refuge in Iowa Falls Iowa. 
 For the children at Effingham Child Development 
 Center to build an inclusive playground. 
 For the Disaster Response Team of the Presbytery of 
 Charlotte NC to expand their service to those 
 impacted by disasters.  
 For the Good Shepherd Nursing Center in the 
 Appalachian region to improve the services to their 
 residents. This offering will comfort the forgotten, 
 heal the wounded, support the disregarded and 
 restore the broken.  

PW Horizons Bible Study Leader Workshop, Love 
Carved in Stone: A Fresh Look at the Ten 

Commandments, featuring author Rev. Eugenia 
Gamble, will be Saturday, August 17, 2019 from 

9 AM—3 PM at the Village Presbyterian Church, 
Fellowship Hall, 6641 Mission Rd. Prairie Village, KS. 
The cost is $20 which includes a continental breakfast 

and a light lunch. Please register by July 15. For any 
questions or to register, please call Sunni Battin in 

Adult Ministries at 913-671-2333. 

BOARD OF DEACON NEWS 

 

What does the Bible teach about Deacons?  We know that 
they are usually mentioned with church leadership.  In 
addressing the Philippians church, the Apostle Paul wrote, 
“To all God’s holy people in Christ Jesus at Philippi, 
together with the overseers and deacons.” (Philippians 1:1)  
We also know that Deacons must be chosen wisely.  You 
are not to take an “anyone will do” attitude in selecting 
Deacons. 1 Timothy 3:10 clearly states, “They must first be 
tested; and then if there is nothing against them, let them 
serve as deacons.”  There is very little in the Bible about 
what a Deacon does.  One can look at the original Greek 
word for help.  “Diakonos” is from the verb “dioko” which 
means “to hasten after, pursue” primarily denoting a servant 
or an attendant who waits on others.  A Deacon would then 
be someone who cares for the needs of others.   

 

Your Board of Deacons consists of nineteen members 
whose role is to communicate and assist with the needs of 
our “flock” members.  With great pride we extend our 
gratitude and blessings to the Class of 2019 who will 
complete their three year term in June:  Barb Buchanan, Bill 
Jessop, Michael Kinkade, Mary McCoy, Betty Moss, Nancy 
Ramsey and Andrew Reynolds.  These Deacons have gone 
above and beyond in nurturing their flock members! 

 

Also in June, the Board of Deacons will welcome the 
incoming class of 2022:  Terra Clussman, Carla Conley, 
Janet Dierker, Amanda Nell, Kristy Rysdam, Sally 
Swanson, Lydia Wambua, Joe Weston and Barak White.  
These members have pledged to fulfill the responsibilities 
of a Deacon with their hearts and souls.   

 

The position of Deacon in the First Presbyterian Church is 
one of honor.  As your Board, we are thankful for the 
opportunity to serve you, your families and our church.  
Thank you for your support! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

First Presbyterian’s Haseman Lecturer, Rev. John Bell, 
gave an inspiring series of talks and sermons on the 
weekend of April 5–7. On Friday evening, Bell discussed 
how we believe what we sing even more than what we hear 
preached. In his Saturday lectures, Bell offered the 
examples and writings of Celtic saints as guides to 
discovering God’s presence and power in the ordinary, as 
well as in sanctuaries and holy scripture. Bell’s Sunday 
sermon on Philippians reminded us that we are not high 
performers in God’s classroom, but beloved children in 
God’s household. Many thanks to the Wil and June 
Haseman Lecture Series Trust for bringing John Bell to 
FPC! 

Who was the first person to teach you about Je-
sus? Who was the first person to show you how 
to honor God with your life? Pentecost is coming 
in June—please consider giving to this special 
offering. 
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Happy May
Birthday to… 

 

12 Elliot Branson 
13 Nancy Thomas 
 Leslie Toland 
15 Marvin Allen 
 Mary Hoskins 
 Eleanor Gatz 
16 Larry Dessem 
 Glenn Glasgow 
 Belinda Smith 
17 Brian Griffith 
18 Betsy Dreyer 
 Linda Landry 
20 Ashley Peterson 
 Bryan Piester 
21 Tony Sloan 
22 Betty Boggs 
 Jason West 
24 Mark Foreman 
 Christi Hopper 
 Richard Ramsey 
25 Leann Olson 
 Krista White 
26 Anna Claunch 
28 Mackenzie 
 Keilholz 
 Jennifer 
 Macharia 
30 Chris Bouchard 
31 Marie Sloan 

Happy June 
Birthday to...  

 

1 Kathleen Brown 
 Harvey McCray 
 Emily Peterson 
2 Linda McCray 
 Matthew 
 Montgomery 
3 Dale Metcalf 
4 Michael 
 Wambua 
5 Andrew 
 Reynolds 
6 Thomas Brown 
 Gary Duncan 
8 Kelsey Mayfield
 Duane Hombs 
9 Adelaide 
 Reynolds 

 

FPC Music-Maker Spotlight—Garrick West 
 
 
 

Help provide a meal to those who are hungry in our community: 
Prepare food and serve at Loaves & Fishes 

 
Once a month, a group from FPC meets at Wilkes Blvd. 
church to prepare and serve food to Columbia residents 
who are hungry.  YOU can put your faith into action and 
share God’s love with those in need by providing food 
and/or volunteering!  Please go to our website 
www.fpccolumbia.org and click on the Loaves and Fishes 
banner on the homepage to sign up to serve and/or 
donate food.  Our next day to serve is May 23.  

 UKIRK Spotlight—Scott Lyon 

 

I have been in UKIRK since my freshman year. 

College can be a challenging time, and UKIRK has 

helped me grow in my faith during the challenges. I 

have built relationships with my UKIRK friends and  

I see them as a second family. 

Show Me Brass had 
their Spring Concert 
at FPC on Sunday, 
April 28. FPC member, 
Liz Brixey (front 
center) is a part of 
this group. 

Garrick has been attending First Presbyterian Church since 
the Spring of 2009.  He began his journey in the children’s 
program and has continued to maintain an active role 
within the youth program. Many of you have gotten to know 
him over the last 10 years.  He has shared his musical gift 
with the congregation numerous times since beginning the 
saxophone in 6th grade. He is now playing his saxophone 
with the Hickman High School concert and marching bands. 
Your support and encouragement with his performances in 
church have no doubt improved his confidence and musical 
ability.  The opportunity to work with and learn from 
Michael Bancroft has been a true gift to Garrick and his 
family.  He has a love for music and having such a 
supportive church family will keep improving Garrick’s 
musical abilities and increase his willingness to perform in 
the amazing sanctuary of First Presbyterian Church. 



 

 

2018-2019 Session Members 

 
 

April Stated Session Highlights 
 

Received the report from Betsy Garrett on the 2019 True/False Film Festival, and approved FPC as a 
venue for True/False Festival, March 5-8, 2020. 

Approved removing Michael Schoenleber (6852) from the church rolls at his request. 
Approved the March Treasurer’s report. 
Approved the minutes of the March Stated Session Meeting. 
Approved the transfer of Christina Rees (7120) to Pine Ridge Presbyterian Church, Kansas City, MO. 
Approved the transfer of Sandy Davidson (5602) from inactive to active status at her request. 
Approved the special offering for UKIRK on April 28, 2019.  
Approved the Worship Team recommendation to hold one service from Memorial Day weekend through 

the end of August. 
Received the update from Property and Finance Teams concerning the HVAC repair/replacement. The 

engineers feel that there is no reason to replace the system at this time, and if needed, repairs could be 
made to the existing system. 

 Outreach will once again sponsor the Heart of America Marathon. 

Ministry Teams Chairperson or Co-Chairpersons 
  

Campus Ministry Kevin O’Brien (kobrienesq@gmail.com) 

Children and Families Stacy Summers (stacymsumm@aol.com) 

Board of Deacons Cindy Brodhacker (cjbrodhacker@socket.net) 

Mary Hoskins (llhoskins@mchsi.com) 

Finance Adam Dowling (adowling@engandwoods.com) 

Jackie Gatz (gatz.jackie@gmail.com)  
Member Involvement Gail McCray (gwmccray@gmail.com) 

Dave Zanone (davezanone@centurytel.net) 

Mission Dale Metcalf (dmetcalf@houseofbrokers.com) 

Outreach Beth Boyce (eboyce4644@gmail.com) 

Personnel Ellen Dent (ellend0651@gmail.com)  
Planning, Evaluation, Oversight Jim Lynn (jimlynnjr@gmail.com) 

Property Jane Ledwin  (janeledwin@hotmail.com) 
Allan Moore (amoore@ms-app.com)  

Worship Ed Hander  (ed@hander.org) 

John Christiansen (jfchristiansen@yahoo.com) 

Youth Allison Shipp-Shively (aashipp81@gmail.com)  

The mission of  UKIRK is:  
Reaching, loving, and teaching college students  
so that they may be lifelong followers of Jesus.         

 
Visit their Facebook page: UKIRK CoMo to keep up on all 
things College Ministry. 

 
We ask that you keep UKIRK in your prayers, as we do our 
best to faithfully fulfill God's call to us to meet, love, and 

journey alongside the college students of this community. 
 

On behalf of all of our students, we would like to thank you, our FPC 
family, for your amazing outpouring of love and support shown to us 
with your contributions. In addition to our gratitude, we also extend to 
you one more request...that you continue to keep our students and this 
ministry in your daily prayers.  Thanks to you all! 

mailto:adowling@engandwoods.com
mailto:janeledwin@hotmail.com
mailto:amoore@ms-app.com
mailto:ed@hander.org
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Gifts & Memorials  

 

Wonderful news to Share - Recently, the 
church received a generous gift from LaVeta 
Anderson. She and her husband, Ralph Robert 
Anderson, Ph.D., attended First Presbyterian 
Church during the years Ralph was on the 
faculty in the Chemistry Department at the 

University of Missouri.  They especially enjoyed the 
music at FPC, and she has given funds so we can hold 
organ recitals open to the public.  These programs will 
honor the memory of her parents, Ruth and Herbert Martin 
Phillips. 
 
Our organist, Michael Bancroft, already has a few ideas in 
mind for programs that will carry out her wishes.  Please 
contact Michael if you would like to help with planning or 
hosting upcoming events.  Watch for future 
announcements, so you, your family, friends and 
neighbors can enjoy music from our Middlebush Organ 
during these recitals. 
 
How fortunate we are to receive a gift based on cherished 
memories that will help us create new memories. 

April fiscal fitness 
 

Happy Spring! We hope you are 
enjoying this wonderful weather.  We 
thought we would remind everyone 
that although the 2016-2018 Capital 

Campaign is behind us, you can still support its fund 
balance when you shop locally at Schnucks or on-line 
at Amazon, without impacting the price you pay for 
your purchases – when you select First Presbyterian 
Church as a charitable recipient. 
Schnucks 

• Pick up an e-Scrip Card at the Information 
Kiosk in the FPC Welcome Center 

• Call the 800# to register your card and select 
FPC as your recipient 

• Show your card when you shop and Schnucks 
will make a corporate donation to FPC 

• 1% of the first $300, 2% of the next $300, and 
3% of amounts over $600 up to $999 of your 
monthly purchases 

Amazon Smile 
Visit https://smile.amazon.com and search for 
First Presbyterian Columbia (or you can find the 
church directly at: https://smile.amazon.com/
ch/43-0679168) to link FPC to your Amazon 
account. 

• All Amazon purchases originating from the 
smile.amazon.com site will garner a corporate 
donation from Amazon equal to 0.5% of your 
eligible purchases.   

• Shop on Amazon often? Bookmark the https://
smile.amazon.com on your desktop or mobile 
device! (Shopping through the Amazon app does 
not quality for “Smile” donations.) 

Thank you for your continued support of FPC's Capital 
Campaign as we finalize our remaining task - 
repairing the HVAC system.   As we learn more on the 
projected repair costs, the Property and Finance 
teams will be sharing information on next steps. 

 

First Presbyterian Church  
Disciples Making a Difference 

Our Mission: Living our faith in Jesus Christ by… 

  

* Embracing all people 

 *Engaging all neighborhoods 

  * Encouraging each other 

       * Empowering lives 

https://smile.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/43-0679168
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/43-0679168
http://smile.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/
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By Marvin Lindsay 

 

 
 I’m going to be preaching through Revelation in the month of May! Now before you make other 
plans for Sundays in May, let me use this space to prepare you. Much of what you’ve heard about 
Revelation is wrong. There is no Rapture in Revelation. That bad idea rests on a faulty interpretation of 1 
Thessalonians 4:17, “Then we who are alive, who are left, will be caught up in the clouds together with 
them to meet the Lord in the air; and so we will be with the Lord forever,” combined with the thousand 
year reign of Christ followed by a final, victorious war against Satan in Revelation 20. But in 1 Thess. 4, 
Paul describes the second coming of Christ in the same terms that were used to describe how city officials 
would go out to meet and greet a visiting imperial delegation. In fact, 1 Thess. 4 resonates better with a 
different passage from Revelation: “I saw the holy city, the new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven 
from God… The home of God is among mortals. He will dwell with them as their God” (Rev. 21:2–3). 
Rather than hoping to be snatched out of a world going to pieces, we should hope that “Jesus who died 
shall be satisfied, and earth and heaven be one” (verse two of This Is My Father’s World). 
 The first half of Revelation isn’t even about the future. It was about the writer’s own time period. 
This includes the famous “mark of the beast” passage in chapter 13. The mark, without which one could not 
buy or sell, likely referred to Emperor Nero, not to the advent of a cashless society or Social Security 
numbers, as some have claimed. We should not make anything out of the fact that mail canceled in the 
Topeka post office bears the number “666” (the first three digits in the Topeka zip code), or that Jared 
Kushner owns an office building at 666 Fifth Avenue in New York.  
 The last half of Revelation, which records John’s visions of the End, is not a timeline of world 
history in secret code that Hal Lindsey and his ilk have broken. Each vision begins with the words “Then I 
saw.” John is permitted to see different images of the same thing: the victory of God over all evil, pain, and 
suffering. One New Testament scholar compares reading the end of Revelation to peering through a 
kaleidoscope. Each time you turn the kaleidoscope, what you see changes.  
 Some interpretations of Revelation are downright pernicious. I remember hearing a preacher on the 
radio years ago pitying President Clinton for trying to achieve peace in the Middle East. Such efforts were 
doomed to fail, he maintained, because the End Times script, as revealed in Revelation, calls for massive 
bloodshed, not peace. Revelation is realistic about the tenacious character of evil in the world, but it is not 
fatalistic about the future. Any interpretation of the Bible that discourages good faith efforts to do good 
deeds ought to be rejected.  
 What can we say positively about Revelation? Revelation comes out of a church context in which 
people fervently believed that the Risen Christ was truly present among them, and that the Risen Christ 
sometimes offered people the opportunity to see more deeply into the nature of things. Christ granted these 
insights not to satisfy anyone’s curiosity but to encourage and admonish the members of his church. In this 
sense, Revelation is just like any other book in the Bible, for “All scripture is inspired by God and is useful 
for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training in righteousness, so that everyone who belongs to 
God may be proficient, equipped for every good work” (2 Timothy 3:16). The difference—and this makes 
understanding Revelation hard—is that Revelation is neither narrative, like the gospels, nor poetry, like the 
Old Testament prophets and psalms, not is it a letter, like the ones Paul wrote, although it does contain 
letters that the Risen Christ asked John to write to the guardian angels of seven churches. Revelation is the 
written account of a set of visionary experiences. Visions, like dreams, contain strangely distorted images. 
The challenge of interpreting Revelation is not unlike that of picking up a friend’s dream journal from his 
or her bedside table, and trying to figure out what the contents mean. But with the help of the Holy Spirit 
and some historical investigation, Revelation can be understood, in the same way that knowledge of your 
friend’s life and circumstances would help you make sense of his or her dream journal.  
 John’s readers were members of a small and persecuted religious sect. Their leader had been put to 
death in the most shameful way imaginable. They were under all sorts of pressure to give in, give up, and 
conform. John’s visions were meant to reassure them that their leader had been vindicated, and so would 
they if they endured! All the ups and downs and twists and turns of history were in his hands. They also 
contained a warning: all that glitters is not gold. The pomp and power of Caesar and his Empire were 
demonic parodies of the true ruler of the universe and his eternal kingdom. Should we see the powers-that-
be in the 21st century world in the same light? And if we did, what would that mean for how we live our 
lives?  
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First Presbyterian Church 
16 Hitt Street 
Columbia, MO 65201 

 

Senior Pastor 
     Marvin Lindsay 
 
Minister of Pastoral Care 
     Ginny Barnes 
 
Director of Campus Ministries and 
Contemporary Worship 
    Preston Turley 
 
Director of Christian Formation  
    Jon Ludwig 
 
Financial Coordinator 
    Brenda Kinkade 
 
Executive Administrative Assistant 
     Nancy Foote 
 
Custodian 
     Tony Hayes     
 
Organist 
    Michael Bancroft 
 
Adult Choir/Handbell Director 
      Jordan Walker 
 
Pastor Emeritus   
    Richard J. Ramsey 

 Sunday Mornings at FPC: 
Worship at 9:00 & 11:00  a.m.   

  

Church office hours: 
   9:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.         (Monday - Friday) 

 

Church phone numbers: 
  Office: (573) 442-1164           Fax: (573) 442-7161 

  

E-mail: office@fpccolumbia.org                 Web site: www.fpccolumbia.org 
 

 

   Find us on Facebook—First Presbyterian Church, UKIRK, 
                                            Presbyterian Women, and MOPS 
  

 The next Epistle will be available on June 6, 2019.  
If you have not given your email address to the church office, please do so 
as soon as possible to continue to receive news from First Pres! 
 
To receive The Epistle and @First by email, visit our website at 
www.fpccolumbia.org.  
 
Don’t forget about the church’s online calendar at our website: 
www.fpccolumbia.org.  
 

Sunday sermons are available online.. Please visit www.fpccolumbia.org.  
 

 
         Ministers  -  All Christians 


